PARTI-1 Public Address Radio/Telephone Interface for Mass Notification/Evacuation

When seconds count in an emergency Midian’s PARTI-1 enables remote access to an existing Public Address System via Two-Way Radio with an option for Cellular, VoIP and Land-Line Telephone. Once connected the user can transmit a live, “buffered” or pre-recorded message with alert tone and message repeat over the PA System.

- The system can store 8 pre-recorded messages for instant playback by using the Touch-Tone® keypad on the user’s radio.
- To get the attention of the listeners, each recorded announcement may be preceded by an alert tone.
- The system may be programmed to repeat recorded messages multiple times to ensure they are heard.
- To avoid feedback over the PA system the user may record a “buffered” message which will be played immediately.
- Live voice messages may be transmitted in real time over PA System.
- The messages that are played over the PA System can be simultaneously played back over the radio channel.
- Input for a remote switch to activate a pre-recorded message.
- Radio and Telephone audio can interface directly to the XLR microphone connector or accessory connector on the PA.
- Relay output to activate all call/emergency on PA System.

PARTI-1 Option A

**Cellular/VoIP/Land-Line Telephone**

- Use a Cellular Telephone, Land-Line Telephone or VoIP to access your organization’s Public Address System.
- Uses Touch-Tone® keypad on the Cellular or Telephone to access the PARTI-1 and then activate any of 8 Pre-recorded messages over the Public Address system with repeat.
- Make either live or “buffered” voice announcements through your Public Address System via Cellular, VoIP or Telephone.

**Applications**

**Schools & Universities:** Keep your kids’ school safe from Intruders, Fire, Tornados, School Bus Hijackings For Active Shooter Response

**Airports:** TSA/Police - Live, “Buffered” or pre-recorded security level notifications with alert tone and message repeat, Vehicular Traffic Control

**Industrial Plants:** Accidents, Toxic Spills, Live in-plant Paging, Inclement Weather Notification, Mining operations and power plants

**Hospitals:** Ambulance Arrival Notification, Active Shooter Response, Intruder Alerts, Fire, Disaster Notification

**Government/Private Buildings:** Unauthorized Persons, Fire, Natural Disasters, Live in-plant Paging

**Shopping Malls:** Pre-recorded advertising message with repeat, Live in-plant Paging